Ineffective decrease of serum cholesterol by simvastatin in a subgroup of hypercholesterolemic coronary patients.
We measured serum cholesterol concentrations and synthesis markers (e.g. serum lathosterol to cholesterol ratio), and absorption markers (e.g. serum campesterol to cholesterol ratio) of cholesterol in 319 good responders (GR; dose 20 mg up to 1 year) and in 115 poor responders (PR; dose increased at 6 weeks to 40 mg) among Finnish participants in the Scandinavian Simvastatin Survival Study at baseline, 6 weeks and 1 year of the simvastatin treatment. The baseline cholesterol level and the ratios of the absorption markers were higher and those of the synthesis markers lower in PR than GR. The ratios of the precursor sterols were negatively related to the baseline cholesterol in GR only (P=0.003). The cholesterol levels, and the ratios of the precursor sterols were decreased and those of the absorption marker sterols increased less consistently in PR than GR by 20 mg, the group differences being only slightly lessened by the dose addition to 40 mg. One-year differences were still frequently significant. The baseline cholesterol concentrations were negatively related to the reduction of the precursor sterol ratios in GR, the change of cholesterol being positively related to those of the synthesis markers and negatively to those of the absorption markers only in PR. Thus, patients needing large statin dose for cholesterol normalization have high absorption and low synthesis of cholesterol, yet baseline synthesis is inversely related to cholesterol level only in GR. The synthesis rate is less markedly reduced by the large than by the small statin dose in the PR, and the reduction is related, in contrast to that in the GR, to lowering of cholesterol.